Customers trust the Zurn name when it comes to proper building drainage. We've added Froet Drain® products to our advanced drainage offering for their value to contractors and building owners. The bi-functional roof drain takes on the jobs of a primary and secondary roof drain within one superior patented system.

Contractors experience a simplified installation. By design, the system allows for both primary and secondary piping connections. The 45-degree primary outlet and ranging dimensions work with practically any application.

Building owners realize lasting performance. The cast iron body with powder coated finish, and increased clamping ring surface reduce the possibility for leak paths. The combination membrane flashing clamp and gravel guard help protect against corrosion over time.

Froet Bi-Functional Roof Drain
- Long-lasting construction
- Third-party flow tested
- Self-cleaning design
- 6" install height cast iron dome
- 45-degree primary outlet connection
- Available for low-profile and ultra-low-profile domes
- Comes in ranging dimensions, from 2" to 8"

When it Rains, it Performs... and Then Some
Get the One Drain That Works Twice as Hard
Zurn Froet Advanced Drainage Products

**Downspout Nozzles: ZF199**

- Five color options available
- Simple watertight attachment
- Low-profile design
- Flapper regularly furnished

**Green Roof Black Box: ZF110-R**

- Simple proper green roof installation
- Highly durable
- Field adjustable
- Fertilizer resistant

**Green Roof Box: ZF110-S**

- Ensures proper installation
- Solid cover comes standard, heel-proof grate options available
- Multiple heights for any application

**Flow Sensors: F7000**

- Low cost monitoring
- BMS connectivity
- 12-volt system

*Go with the one system that’s twice the roof drain for contractors and building owners.*